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ABSTRACT 

This study aimed to evaluate the Hydro-Oceanographic Officer Specialization in Education Program at the Indonesian 

Navy's Hydro-Oceanographic Education Center. The method used was the evaluation study method with Kirkpatrick's 

model. The results of the study showed; (1) Reaction, DikspespaHidros program as a DikbangspesHidros program that 

refers to the International Hydrographic Organization (IHO) Curriculum has been recognized as "B" Category 

Hydrographic Surveyor Education even though it does not yet have educators from abroad, (2). Learning, there were 

some aspects of the assessment including the improvement of knowledge, skills and attitudes which all have good value, 

(3). Behavior, divided into two parts, namely work ability and alumni have work motivation so that they are able to 

apply knowledge well into work, physical abilities applied in carrying out tasks and emotional abilities show good work 

attitudes, and (4) result, alumni have satisfactory performance such as aspects of the quality of work, quantity of work, 

cooperation and work involvement are all classified as good. DikspespaHidros graduates generally can directly 

participate in Operation DikspespaHidros while alumni from non-hydros (Armada, Lantamal and Lanal) still need 

assistance in working. 

Keywords: Evaluation Program, Specialization, Hydro Oceanography.

1. INTRODUCTION 

Flanked by two continents (Asia-Australia) and two 

oceans (Pacific Ocean-Indian Ocean), it means that 

Indonesian geographical location is very strategic place 

which plays en essential role. According to the Navy's in 

reference [1] Indonesia has used as Sea Lines of 

Communications (SLOCs) and Sea Lines of Oil Trade 

(SLOT). Many nations, including the Indonesian people, 

depend on these two crucial shipping lanes for survival. 

As the result, assurances of shipping safety and 

protection in Indonesian waters are a source of concern 

and interest around the world. 

The demand for security guarantees at SLOC and 

SLOT shows the dependence of many nations on the right 

and freedom of navigation. It means that there is a flow 

of ships that sail to go and come to transport raw 

materials and materials into ships that sail smoothly and 

uninterrupted and guarantee the continuity of production 

activities and distribution in the chain of economic 

processes in Indonesia. Therefore, changing the 

orientation of Indonesia's national development towards 

the maritime approach becomes an important and urgent 

matter. In the future, the sea area can be managed 

professionally and proportionally, in which it is always 

directed towards the basic interests of the Indonesian 

people at sea. 

The Indonesian government realizes that a great 

transformation is taking place in the 21st Century, the 

dynamics of the strategic environment that are 

developing and changing the direction of Indonesia's 

development management policies which have tended to 

be land-oriented now oriented to the maritime. Therefore, 

President Joko Widodo explained Indonesia's vision to be 

a world maritime axis country at the East Asia Summit in 

Myanmar on November 13, 2014. It is a very strategic 

concept and vision opened opportunities for Indonesia to 
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build regional and international cooperation in the marine 

sector for the prosperity of the Indonesian people. 

Basically,  the changing  in development policies that 

are oriented to maritime, strategic environmental changes 

for the Indonesian Armed Forces (TNI) are also the 

driving force of the TNI to take various steps to change 

tasks, namely, the separation of the main tasks of the TNI 

through Military Operations for War (OMP) and Military 

Operations Other than War ( OMSP) as well as the 

implementation of military operations other than war 

which must be based on state policies and political 

decisions in accordance with paragraph 3, Law Number 

34 concerning the Indonesian National Army. 

Pushidrosal's main duty is to plan the landscape and 

weather for OMP tasks and play an active role in 

supporting CSOs, with tasks related to hydrography and 

oceanography being to conduct surveys and mapping in 

order to establish boundaries in the border zone, assist in 

the recovery from natural disasters, and assist in the 

search and rescue of aircraft. It is a line with 

Hydrographic and Oceanographic Center of the 

Indonesian National Armed Forces (Pushidrosal), 

previously known as the Hydrographic-Oceanographic 

Service of the Indonesian National Army Navy 

(Dishidrosal). Based on Presidential Regulation (Perpres) 

no. 62 of 2016 concerning changes to Presidential 

Regulation number 10 of 2010 that concern about the 

organizational structure of the Indonesian Armed Forces, 

stated that Pushidrosal is a forum for fostering the Navy 

which is located directly under Kasal. 

Pushidrosal has the main task of organizing hydro-

oceanographic guidance which consists of surveys, 

research, marine mapping, publications, the application 

of the marine environment, and navigation safety for both 

the interests of the national army (TNI) and the public 

interest, in which aims to prepare data and information 

on defence areas in the sea in supporting the Navy task 

principles. The tasks and functions of the Pushidrosal are 

directed in producing marine development products from 

hydrographic mapping and survey activities that have 

important and strategic values to support shipping 

security and safety in all Indonesian waters. 

The existence of Pushidrosal as Kotama of the Navy 

carried out the task of supporting the Indonesian Navy in 

carrying out Military Operations for War (OMP) and 

Military Operations Other Than War (OMSP) as 

mandated by Presidential Regulation No. 62 of 2016 

concerning the Organizational Structure of the 

Indonesian National Army. Moreover, pursuant to 

Presidential Decree No. 288 of the Republic of Indonesia, 

the Government of the Republic of Indonesia has named 

him as the Republic of Indonesia's representative in the 

World Hydro Graphic Organization (IHO), the East Asia 

Hydro Graphic Commission (EAHC), and several other 

foreign professional organizations in the field of hydro 

graphic. 

As an internationally recognized institution, all 

aspects related to quality improvement should be 

fulfilled. However, based on the facts in the field there is 

still a shortage of educators from the best universities in 

Indonesia. In addition, there is some teaching staff who 

teaches in the Hydro-Oceanographic Officer 

Specialization Education Program, in the Navy's Hydro-

Oceanographic Education Center that is still multiple 

positions between academics and bureaucracy so that 

they do not focus on carrying out their duties. 

The condition above makes Pushidrosal have specific 

and different tasks and functions compared to other unit 

in national army (satker), as well as in the Indonesian 

Navy. The logical consequence of the condition is the 

emergence of demands on the quality power of personnel 

who are reliable and meet the standards of Hydrographic 

surveyors because the quality of products produced by 

preservatives at Pushidrosal will be used for national and 

international interests. 

Achieving Pushidrosal assignments in the future will 

be faced with a spectrum of increasingly complex task 

challenges that are transformed in the form of the use of 

science and technology in the interests of hydrographic 

and oceanographic mapping surveys demanding 

professional organization preservatives who have 

qualifications according to professional fields to 

guarantee the implementation of tasks organization. 

The Navy Chief of reference [5], concerning the 

Guidance Book for the Implementation of Professional 

Navy Officer Personnel Development explains that the 

success of an organization in achieving its objectives is 

largely determined by various factors, one of which is 

Human Resources (HR) which is essentially the main 

driver of organizational dynamics. To create professional 

human resources, systematic, directed and continuous 

guidance is needed through education and practice and 

the provision of assignment experiences that are in 

accordance with the development of the profession. 

According to Gozali in reference [2] that HR 

development is an activity that must be carried out by the 

organization in order to train their knowledge, abilities 

and skills that are in accordance with the demands of the 

work. Then, it is expected to improve and overcome 

deficiencies in carrying out work better, in accordance 

with the development of science and technology used by 

the organization. Thus, it becomes an effective way to 

deal with challenges including lagging and diversity of 

HR. 

One way to enhance the professionalism of 

Pushidrosal workers is to complete assignments and jobs 

that provide the company with a competitive advantage. 

The Pusdikhirosal organizes the Hydrographic and 

Oceanographic Specialization Education 

(DikspespaHidros) carried out based on the TNI 

Commander's Regulation number, perpang / 7 / V / 20017 
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dated 16 May 2017 concerning approval and ratification 

of validation, from the Naval Education Command 

(Kodical) to the Naval Development and Education 

Command (Kobangdikal) as well as giving the task of 

organizing Hydro-Oceanographic Education. 

Pusdikhidros is in charge of organizing hydrographic 

and oceanographic education aimed at training and 

equipping officers in the Indonesian Navy to become 

SaptaMarga Warriors who are capable of preparing and 

conducting hydrographic and oceanographic mapping 

surveys to support military and non-military interests. 

1.1 Specialitazion 

The Educational Objectives of the Hydro-

Oceanographic Specialization are to educate and equip 

Indonesian Navy student officers to become SaptaMarga 

Warriors who have physical adaptability and 

professionalism in the sea and are able to plan and carry 

out hydro-oceanographic mapping surveys to support 

military and non-military interests [3]. 

Some concepts regarding the purpose of education / 

learning objectives include; according to [4], Definition 

of Learning Goals (i.e. Learning Objectives): "... brief, 

clear statements that describe the desired learning 

outcomes of instruction; i.e., the specific knowledge, 

skills, values and attitudes of students should exhibit that 

reflect the broader goals. Learning objectives are: brief 

and clear statements on learning outcomes such as; 

improvement of students' knowledge, skills, values and 

attitudes. Learning aims to create continuous changes in 

the behavior and thinking of students in a learning 

environment. 

While according to [6], it means that self-learning is 

driven by their learning goals, implementing effective 

learning strategies, monitoring their progress, 

establishing conducive to learning environmental 

conditions, and keeping a sense of self-efficacy for 

learning. Learners can learn independently, have 

motivation if supported by learning goals, apply effective 

learning strategies, monitor student progress, apply 

conducive environmental conditions for learners. A 

learning process cannot be separated from teaching and 

learning activities. 

1.2 Hydro Oceanography 

The existence of qualified and competent human 

resources (HR) is absolutely necessary because in turn it 

will have implications for improving the ability of the 

hydro-oceanography profession. Therefore, strategic 

steps are needed that must be carried out immediately to 

overcome the HR problems in the hydro-oceanography 

profession in Indonesia. So in this knowledge-based era 

what happens is competition between the level of 

knowledge and the level of knowledge possessed by the 

human resources of each country. Regarding human 

resources, [7] say: These propositions can be included in 

seven fields of human resources management: culture, 

style management, employee involvement and influence, 

remuneration, training and development, recruitment and 

selection , and job security / lay-offs. There are several 

parts of human resources including; organizational 

culture, management style, involvement or influence, 

remuneration, training or development, recruitment / 

selection and job security. With the availability of quality 

human resources by mastering science and technology 

this greatly determines the ability of the nation to enter 

global competition that demands high competitiveness. 

In line with the statement reference [8], say that HRM 

involves some activities such as orientation, 

socialization, training, and development, as well as 

performance appraisals, which would increase the tacit 

knowledge (e.g., organizational missions, goals, culture, 

specific jobs) as well as increasing and general business 

and industry knowledge. Therefore, recruiting and 

choosing activities such as orientation, socialization, 

training, and growth, as well as performance appraisals 

that contribute to improved awareness of participants, 

become the method in human resource planning. 

Reference [8] was defined that HRM program 

activities and curricula development should be focused 

on instilling, improving, and evaluating knowledge, 

skills, and abilities. Curriculum development is one type 

of program for developing human capital that focuses on 

planting, growing awareness, improving skills, and 

reviewing different policy programs. Furthermore, 

according to reference [9], human resources (HR) roles, 

leaders, and HR play an important role in many 

organizations. Specifically, the HR role has the potency 

to incorporate the specific practices that enhance 

employees' expectations of and commitment to change. It 

works and plays a critical role in organizational change. 

In particular, the function of human resources has the 

ability to implement specific practices that increase 

commitment to change. 

Based on a number of definitions above, it can be 

concluded that human resources become the productive 

individuals who work as an activator of an organization, 

whether in an institution that has a function as an asset so 

it must be trained and developed its capabilities. 

2. METHODS 

The method used in this study was a program or 

policy evaluation research method. According to 

reference [10], there are some aspects that should be 

concerned in evaluation research method. They cover in 

reaction, learning, behavior and result. The source of 

main data was obtained from program alumni informant 

such as Work Unit Heads, Pusdikhidros Staff Officers, 

Teaching Operations Officers. SepaHidros, Head of 
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Education Operations Sub Division Pusdikhidros and 

Head of Education Assessment Sub-Section 

Pusdikhidros, Head of Section  or Ka Unit Survey that 

handles jobs in the field of Hydrographic, 

Oceanographic, and Mapping as 4 direct supervisors, 

Head of Hydrographic Affairs, Oceanography, and 

Mapping in each Unit as coworkers.  

In addition, the researched used some techniques in 

collecting data through observation, interview and 

document analysis.  It was used to get as much 

information as possible about the Evaluation of the 

Specialist Hydro-Oceanographic Officer Program in the 

Indonesian Navy's Hydro-Oceanographic Education 

Center. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Level Reaction 

Curriculum, material, teaching methods, teaching 

personnel, education staff, facilities and infrastructure, 

and budget are all included in the assessment level 

reaction, as seen below; 

Curriculum aspects, DikspespaHidros Study Program 

with the qualifications of the Navy's Hydrographic 

Surveyor Professional Specialization use the education 

curriculum set by the Navy (Kasal Decree Number Kep / 

595 / IV / 2015 dated April 7, 2015) compiled based on 

the International Federation's Surveyor Hydrographic 

education curriculum from the International Federation 

of Surveyors / The Fédération Internationale des 

Géomètres (FIG), the International Hydrographic Bureau 

(IHB) and the International Hydrographic Organization 

(IHO) or better known as the Standards of Competence 

for Hydrographic Surveyors, S-5 "eleventh edition of 

2010 (Enhancements from M- 5). 

The DikspespaHidros Program as a program of the 

National Hydrospecific Field which refers to the IHO 

Curriculum has been recognized as the Basic 

Hydrographic Course by the International Hydrographic 

Organization (IHO), Federation Internationale des 

Geometrics (FIG), and The International Cartographic 

Association (ICA) or IHO-FIG-ICA, especially in the 

implementation of the "B" Hydrographic Surveyor 

Category for Navy Officers in the field of expertise 

(specialization) "Nautical Charting Hydrography and 

Coastal Zone Management (Specialization in 

Hydrographic and Hydrographic Sea mapping) Coastal 

Area Management). It can be demonstrated by obtaining 

the 4th Recognition / IHO Accreditation Certificate dated 

April 25, 2013. 

The HydrosDikspespa curriculum material focused 

on the basic material of the Hydrographic Surveyor in the 

form of exact lessons that required strong personnel skills 

in Mathematics, Physics, Electronics, Computer 

Programming, Hydrography, and Oceanography, where 

the given subjects are high. The skills become a must for 

DikspespaHidros participants because the lesson hours 

are so limited; in other words, Officers Students must be 

able to grasp the subject matter in a short amount of time. 

The aspect of the teaching method which was applied 

at Pusdikhidros was theoretical learning in the classroom, 

in the form of lectures, discussions and completing the 

tasks of the teaching staff. Guided practice lessons in the 

field, in the form of the practice of using equipment 

carried out at the hour after class in the classroom, were 

conducted in the afternoon and guided by educators. 

Then, Independent field practice in conducting a Hydro-

Oceanographic survey in the field independently started 

from planning, implementing and preparing reports and 

field painting sheets. 

Most aspects of teaching staff, who had been teaching 

in DikspespaHidrosprodik, were still mostly from 

Pusdikhidros. It was only as much as 50%, while from 

Pushidros was as much as 40% and from outside the 

Navy (ITB and BPPT) as much as 10%. Hence, the 

additional educators from the best universities in 

Indonesia were related to programs to develop and to 

maximize the quality of education. 

Educators were another critical factor in the 

DikspespaHidros practice's implementation. Since all 

educators came from the Indonesian Navy's 

Pusdikhidros, the Indonesian Navy's Pusdikhidros, and 

retired Indonesian Navy, almost all educators who help 

the DikspespaHidros practice activities appeared well 

and were ready to assist students in the region. General 

educators, who had worked in the area of 

DikspespaHidros operations, had hydrographic skills 

which were accordance with educational backgrounds 

such as bachelor, master and doctoral program. 

In education aspect, Pusdikhidros was an 

international national school that promoted high human 

quality and mastery of science, mental maturity, freedom 

of creativity and upholds the formation of noble attitudes, 

so that it required education personnel who were able to 

support the administrative needs of students and help 

students improve their quality. The current education 

staff at Pusdikhidros was in 76% based on the 2012 DSP 

(List of Personnel Arrangements)  

There were four aspects of facilities and infrastructure 

that were assessed: quality of equipment, quantity of 

equipment, comfort of location, and completeness of 

location. The completeness of the site received the 

highest average value, while the efficiency of the 

facilities received the lowest average value. The 

evaluation results of the participants' reactions to the 

facilities and infrastructure showed that it could be said 

that the alumni were satisfied with the teaching staff who 

supported the DikspespaHidros practice activities. 

The decision on the evaluation of facilities and 

infrastructure components was strengthened by the 
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results of interviews with alumni and 

PaopsjarSepaHidros. PaopsjarSepaHidros stated that the 

determination of the practice area was based on the ease 

of mobilization due to the limitations of some equipment 

owned by Pusdikhidros. The current location of the 

HidrosDikspespa in the Jakarta Bay of Taman Impian 

Jaya Ancol waters was able to accommodate practical 

material. Alumnus stated that the location for 

implementing the DikspespaHidros practice was not a 

problem, but the location selection was focused on 

accommodating all practical material. 

Budget aspect, according to the plan for the needs of 

the DikspespaHidros based on the TA's education plan 

budget at that time TA. 2012 S. TA. In 2014 the 

submission was fully supported by Kodikopsla / 

Kobangdikal. Starting in the 2012 Budget Year 

(Pusdikhidros) has educated foreign / foreign students 

from Asia at the level of 11 officers. 

3.2 Learning Stage 

Learning, at the assessment stage, consists of growing 

awareness, skills, and attitudes, as outlined below: 

Aspects of increasing knowledge, academic 

assessment included aspects of knowledge and skills 

obtained through theoretical lessons, practical lessons 

and practice. Educational Achievement Values, or the 

value earned by students according to the graduation 

level that must be equal to or higher than the minimum 

passing grade cap that were used to assess graduation for 

students. 

Written tests were used in subjects of more than 10 

samples of lessons. Written exams administered one 

week after the subject had been completed or the 

necessary number of lesson hours have been completed. 

Subjects with less than 10 samples lessons were assessed 

by the use of tasks, questions, and resumes. 

Aspects of ability improvement, evaluation carried 

out by good practice examined during the classroom 

learning process and during the HidrosDikspespa 

Practice implementation. The practice exam during the 

learning process was carried out by each educator to 

determine the ability of students in terms of using 

equipment and theory, accuracy and precision in data 

collection in processing and presenting data. The 

practical examination during the implementation of the 

DikspespaHidros practice was conducted through the 

assignment of tasks both individually and in groups 

according to the planned practice material. 

Aspects of attitude, the assessment was carried out 

since the opening of the DikspespaHidros until the end of 

education. The assessment was carried out directly by 

Pabingsis and Bingsis. Assessment of attitudes included 

mental spiritual, ideological, soldiering and leadership 

attitudes. The method of adding and subtracting values 

was used in assessment. A value of 81 was allocated to 

all students at the start of their education. If students 

demonstrated achievement, this value will rise; however, 

if students commit violations, this value will fall. 

3.3 Behavior Stage 

At the behavior stage, it consisted of work ability and 

work motivation which can be summarized as follows:   

The workability aspect was divided into 3 

components, namely cognitive ability, physical ability, 

and emotional ability. The cognitive abilities of the 

alumnus applied knowledge well into the work, the 

alumni's physical abilities in carrying out the tasks in 

good work and the emotional abilities of the alumnus 

were able to show good working attitudes. 

Aspects of work motivation can be seen through 

several components such as discipline which meant that 

the accuracy of alumni finished with good work. In 

addition, alumni responsibility meant the responsibility 

of alumni in carrying out good duties. Also, confident 

alumnus meant that alumni confidence in doing work 

according to SOP was quite good. Besides, initiative 

meant the ability of alumni to find opportunities and 

finding ideas in completing good work. Furthermore, 

loyalty meant the ability of alumni to obey the rules and 

standards of good work. 

3.4 Result Stage 

The result level of the assessment was efficiency and 

productivity which can be summarized as follows; 

Individual performance dimensions, as well as alumni 

covering aspects of work quality, quantity, teamwork, 

and work participation, are all rated as strong. Graduates 

of the DikspespaHidros, especially those who served at 

the Pusdikhidrosal, can generally participate directly in 

the Dikspespa Operation Hidros. Non-hydros alumni 

(Armada, Lantamal, and Lanal) also needed assistance in 

looking for jobs. In terms of successful alumni in general, 

sufficient work programs, sufficient work plans, good 

responsibility, sufficient work precision, sufficient tool 

use values, good work concentration, and sufficient work 

procedures were needed. Non-hydros DikspespaHidros 

graduates, on the other hand, were very capable of 

carrying out their duties, but they still need guidance 

because when they were assigned as a learning process. 

In terms of workplace efficiency, the 

DikspespaHidros alumnus had generally been able to 

perform the job in the HidrosDikspespa Operation. 

Graduates who had worked at Pusdikhidros would have 

a greater understanding of work than non-hydros alumni. 

Graduates of the Pusdikhidrossatker program usually 

have DikspespaHidros operational experience but lack 

the legality of commingling. Non-Hidros alumni 

generally understood sufficient work methods and work 
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procedures. However, the use of equipment still needed 

to be done intensively because the development of the 

science and technology field of DikspespaHidros 

continued to the progress. 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the findings and discussion of the 

evaluation of the hydro-oceanographic officer 

specialization education program, at the center of the 

Navy's hydro-oceanographic education, there are several 

recommendations that need to be conveyed in an effort to 

improve and develop the program. The following 

recommendations from researchers include; 

4.1. Reaction 

a. It is important to involve educators from the best 

universities in Indonesia in the development of 

programs to improve education quality. 

b. Educators who teach in the Hydro-Oceanographic 

Specialization Education Program, at the Center 

for Hydro-Oceanographic Education of the 

Indonesian Navy only focus on teaching, but they  

do not duplicate the academics and bureaucracy. 

c. It is necessary to have human resources who have 

certification as educators. 

d. There is a balance between the proportion of 

material with the orientation of developing skills, 

knowledge, mentality, and ideology. 

e. The budget needs to be raised in order to fulfill 

the program's requirements. 

4.2. Learning 

It is necessary to make a high standard of assessment 

on academic graduation, ability skills and attitudes. 

4.3. Behavior 

a. It is required to make technical guidelines or 

manuals regarding work ability and work 

motivation. 

b. It is expected to be able in applying the values of 

SaptaMarga in organizational and daily life. 

4.4. Result 

It is necessary to increase in the collaboration 

between the alumni of the Pusdikhidrossatker and non-

Hydros alumni so that they are able to carry out some of 

the HidrosDikspespa Operations work properly.In 

addition, Performance and productivity need to be 

increased optimally. 
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